
Afternoon Tea Etiquette with Miss Sue Flay

Afternoon Tea Hostess & Baking Tutor, Miss Sue Flay will help guests to understand the 

importance of manners at one of our most beloved mealtimes and most English 

traditions, Afternoon Tea, in a Cambridge City location or a venue of your choosing, we are 

very happy to travel, should this be required. 

Practicing the art of conversation in a relaxed and informal 

atmosphere is a great way to learn some traditionally British 
manners, whilst having a lot of fun with your food! 

Miss Sue Flay is the perfect hostess, being Cambridge “born & 
bred”, she grew up with her grandfather working as a local 

fireman before becoming a gardner at Kings College and her 

parents both working for well respected Cambridge-based 

companies, she is more than qualified to be your own personal 

Cambridge guide for a few hours, as she teaches you some 

manners & local history to boot. 

Join Miss Sue Flay for Afternoon Tea etiquette with a luxurious afternoon tea in partnership 

with John Lewis Brasserie (by special agreement), to include a selection of delicate finger 

sandwiches, scones, cakes and sweet treats and, of course, copious amounts of top 

quality tea as we converse. 

Practice your British manners & conversation or use it as an excuse to spend some time 

with your friends, family or colleagues...Or invite Miss Sue Flay to visit your own/preferred 

venue by special arrangement. 

It’s the perfect way to enjoy a celebration or to learn a little British history whilst visiting 

or living in our lovely City. 

Perfect for baby showers, birthdays, a fun work lunch or even sophisticated hen parties! 

                                            



Topics students will learn throughout our session 

will include: 

History of afternoon tea
Napkin etiquette
Scones - Jam then cream? Or cream then jam?
How to drink tea
Milk then tea or tea then milk?
Pastries
Hosting manners
Good guest etiquette
Table manners - why they matter 
Dressing for afternoon tea 
Polite table talk - and putting it into practice
Excusing yourself
Plus much more besides! 

This is the “ultimate finishing school for Afternoon Tea" and your manners will 

increase ten fold... we would hope!

Available to book weekdays from 1-3pm 

& weekends 3-5pm 

for a 2 hour session.                                                 

Miss Sue Flay is an Afternoon Tea baking teacher, blogger, columnist and etiquette 

enthusiast, having trained & co-hosted various etiquette events including “Dine Like 
Downton” with leading etiquette & manners expert, Mr William Hanson. 

                                            



Pricing Structure

1 - 4 Students

First Student                      2 Hours = £40
                                           

     Every Additional Student  + £15 Per Student

Afternoon Tea at John Lewis Brasserie + £11.95 Per Student
OR

Champagne Tea at John Lewis Brasserie + £16.95 Per Student 

5 - 8 Students

First Student                      2 Hours = £40
                                           

     Every Additional Student  + £10 Per Student

Afternoon Tea at John Lewis Brasserie + £11.95 Per Student
OR

Champagne Tea at John Lewis Brasserie + £16.95 Per Student

Larger groups & your own locations can be accommodated, however, please email to 
discuss in further detail. 

 
To book, please either call 07852 227917 

or email: Hello@MissSueFlay.com 
  

Miss Sue Flay  - www.MissSueFlay.com 
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